
New concept of Ultimate Lifting thread
Superior Anchoring & Longer lasting  effect

Innovative Evolution of the Barb Series



01 INTRODUCTION

New Trend

Stamped-out Thread 

Super Cogs

Strongly Fixed to skin 

Contouring

Face & Body

Long Lasting

More than 1 year effects

Safe & Secure

PDO(Polydioxanone)

LFL  ANCHOR
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About ANCHOR

ANCHOR is a newly-developed dissolvable stitch fiber designed to create constant and sturdy barbs, manufactured 

by a special process of PDO thread without heat treatment.  It lasts longer than other PDO threads with its arrow-like 

cogs, and its scientific design enables Bi-Directional fixation. A differentiated patent manufacturing process gives a 

stronger pulling capacity and tensile force.
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Why ANCHOR

1
An Evolved Molding Technology with PDO’s Polymer Characteristics. 

Evolved press molding method used to manufacture ANCHOR gives it stronger support capacity. 
As the original thread is press-made with cog-shaped press without heat treatment, PDO’s polymer 
characteristics remain for a long time. 

2 Dramatic Effect Guaranteed, with Bi-Directional Fixation.

Bi-directional super barbs of ANCHOR strongly lift loosen skin. Without a high-risk surgery, ANCHOR
brings dramatic effect instantly. 

3 Natural Correction of Facial Line.

Cog-shaped thread of  ANCHOR has strong pulling capacity to lift flaccid and loosen skin, leading to 
natural correction of the overall facial line.

4 Instant Effect without High-Risk Surgery.

ANCHOR is a simple treatment without incision using the minimum anesthesia. 
Customers can immediately return to their normal lives as the treatment does not leave a scar.

Grand Aespio Inc.
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What is

PDO
[Polydioxanone]

ANALYSIS

Background  Knowledge

PDO thread is made of special dissolvable 

fiber consist of protein. It is very safe as to 

be used for heart surgeries.  

PDO is most widely used suture thread 

along with Vicryl when stitching up a heart 

or a blood vessel. Once it gets into human 

skin, it naturally dissolves with time. 

◆ Crystalline, Biodegradable & Synthetic Polymer

◆ DMF-registered material, approved by Ministry of Food and Drug Safety

◆ The material is mostly dissolved into urine and excreted within 6 months. 

- Low chance of bacterial infection

- Smooth surface

- Simple manufacturing process 

Merits

- Mono-filament type, a single string like a fish line

Manufacturing Method
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ANCHOR adopted a new manufacturing process

ANCHOR has 6 bi-directional, 180° barbs 

per one centimeter of thread, which gives it 

strong pulling capacity.

Bi-directional Arrow-shape

Special Press Molding 

No heat-treatment process preserves the 

strength of the original thread

No Heat-treatment

Press Sculpting 
Type

Manufacturing 
Process



L-shaped cannula
-Small abrasion

-Short recovery period

Ergonomically shaped Hub
-For secure procedure

Ultra Thin Wall

◆ Features of  LFL Anchor

ANALYSIS SPECIFICATION02

Ready made product

Thread inserted in cannula
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Text Text

- After 30 days
- Preservation of cog
- Preservation of color

- After 90 days
- Preservation of cog
- Partially transparent 

DURATION



◆ Comparison  LFL Anchor & 4D - Cog Resistance Test

Method :  Shoot the threads through TPU (Thermoplastic Polyurethane) film with outstanding resilience 
at low speed and compare the resistance of cogs getting caught by the film in graphs.
(*Please note that the threads are penetrated at the same location repeatedly which can cause
decreasing rate of the resistance)

<Anchor Cog(USP 2-0)> <4D Barb Cog(USP 2-0)>

02 ANALYSIS DURATION



◆ Aging Test

➢Method : For cogs on 4 threads out of 12 are verified by visual and tactile 
impression and rest of 8 threads are by straight down tensile load test.

➢Condition : Temperature at 45°C, 12 samplings per each test  

Actual period Accelerated  aging  test 

period

Test date

3 mth 3 weeks 2016.01.06~08

6 mth 6 weeks 2016.01.27~29

9 mth 9 weeks 2016.02.17~19

12 mth (1y) 12 weeks 2016.03.09~11

14 mth 14 weeks 2016.03.23~25

16 mth 16 weeks 2016.04.06~08

18 mth 18 weeks 2016.04.20~22

20 mth 20 weeks 2016.05.04~06

22 mth 22 weeks 2016.05.18~20

24 mth (2y) 24 weeks 2016.06.01~03

26 weeks 2016.06.15~17

02 ANALYSIS DURATION
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Basic(Mono) Screw Barb2 ANCHOR

Shape

Characteristics
Thin thread 
without cogs

Thin thread 
without cogs

Cutting thread 
with cogs

Molding Press
thread with bi-
directional cogs 

Types
Dissolvable thread 

[PDO] 
Dissolvable thread 

[PDO] 
Dissolvable thread 

[PDO] 
Dissolvable thread 

[PDO] 

Thickness of 
thread

★ ★★ ★★★ ★★★★

◆ Comparison with previous LFL threads 

COMPARISON



◆ Comparison  LFL Anchor & 4D - External Structures

<Scale 1:10>

➢ In order to maintain the intensity 
of the thread, the 2nd process of 
Barb which is cutting (or chipping), 
cannot go deep enough into the 
thread so the shape of cogs do not 
appear distinctly as the picture.

➢ On the other hand, ANCHOR is 
processed by molding (or press) 
method which does not cause any 
physical damage to the thread so 
these cogs are able to hold the 
tissue tighter during procedure.

ANCHOR Cog

4D Barb Cog

02 ANALYSIS COMPARISON



◆ Comparison  LFL Anchor & 4D - Measurement

ANCHOR 4D Barb

USP 1-0 
(18G/100mm)

USP 2-0 
(19G/100mm)

USP 1-0 
(19G/90mm)

USP 2-0 
(20G/90mm)

Total length 185mm 185mm 140mm 148mm

Number of cogs 18(x2) + 24(x2) 18(x2) + 24(x2) 24 +24 21 +21

Length of each cogs 1.30mm~1.50mm 1.30mm~1.50mm 0.60mm~0.80mm 0.60mm~0.80mm

Height of each cogs 0.15mm~0.25mm 0.15mm~0.20mm 0.20mm~0.25mm(0.10*) 0.20mm~0.25mm(0.10*)

area with cogs 35mm + 48mm 35mm + 48mm 36mm + 36mm 35mm + 35mm

(*0.10 means average prominent height of the cogs from the body)  

ANCHOR 4D Barb

02 ANALYSIS COMPARISON
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Flexible

Strength Area

Strength Area

Largest number of barbs of constant 

spacing / depth / angle 

Barbs with inconstant spacing / shallow depth

No hitch on skin, easily cut ⇨ [Strength] 1.2kg

Strongest support of skin ⇨ [Strength] 2.78kg 

LFL  Anchor

LFL 4D

◆ Strengths of Threads - LFL Anchor & 4D 

COMPARISON



◆ Tensile Test - LFL Anchor & 4D

➢Tensile strength of Anchor with diameter of USP 2-0 (0.35mm) shows 
outstanding value than Barb 4D which has the largest diameter of USP 1-
0(0.45mm)

➢ANCHOR cog : High tensile strength and narrow variation

4D Barb USP 1-0 

(19G/90mm)

AVG 2851gf (Variation 257)

ANCHOR USP 2-0 

(19G/90mm)

AVG 3709gf (Variation 204)

02 ANALYSIS COMPARISON



◆ Comparison LFL Anchor & Other brand

[NEW] LFL ANCHOR Other Brand

Tech
nology

Method
Pressed & Sculpted
-No damage on thread 

Molding with heat 
– Causes stress on thread

Cannula

Ready made product 
-One thread inserted in one cannula 
-For quick & secure procedure

Necessary to purchase  cannula 
additionally & Insert thread into 
cannula by yourself

Cog
Interval

6 cogs on each 0.3mm 1 cog in each 0.3mm

Number of 
cogs

12 cogs per 10mm 3 cogs per 10mm

Molding & HeatingPress-Sculpting



◆ Cog Intervals - LFL Anchor & Other Brand

Cog Intervals

12 cogs per 10mm

3 cogs per 10mm

LFL Anchor Press 

Sculpted thread

Other Molding  

thread

02 ANALYSIS COMPARISON



LFL Anchor Other Brand Cog Thread

02 ANALYSIS COMPARISON

◆ Cross section of Thread - LFL Anchor & Other Brand

2 Cogs 1 Cog 
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◆ Cannula - LFL Anchor & Other Brand

LFL
Anchor 

Other Brand

Press Sculpting Thread in cannula 

Molding Thread and Separated Cannula

Electrolytic grinded

L-shaped cannula
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04 Top Safety 03 Extreme Skin Elasticity

You can expect slim V line effect 

from  ANCHOR, with its arrow-

like barbs on molding press 

thread lifting the loosen skin.

ANCHOR reduces neck-wrinkles, 

as well as nasolabial lines. 

You will experience an amazing 

effect. 

ANCHOR is safe, naturally 

dissolvable medical thread. 

Double-pouch packaging even 

reinforces its safety.

ANCHOR’s evolved, special 

thread reduces wrinkles and 

improves skin elasticity. 

The effect lasts for a long time.

BENEFIT

02 Extraordinary Wrinkle Reduction01 Innovative Facial V Line 

2016’s  New product with special molding press method 

Amazing Effects of LFL ANCHOR
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1. Design the treatment part

2.   Anesthetize the designed part with Lidocaine. 

3.   Insert the ANCHOR according to the design. 

4.   After insertion, take out the needle, pushing up the skin to the opposite direction from the insertion. 

5.   Pull the thread enough, and cut the part sticking out of skin with scissors..

- Note 1: Keep gentle in insertion of the thread, and never move it back. 

- Note 2: Try to hook the thread to the SMAS layer. 

※ Hooking the thread to the SMAS layer leads to stronger effect. 

PROCEDURE

Process

Design 

of 

treatment
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ANCHOR can be customized to the individual patient.

The treatment pulling the skin is instantly effective in recovering elasticity.

PROCEDURE

After the 

treatment

ANCHOR is a differentiated treatment 

that stimulates the cells around the 

inserted  ANCHOR, leading to wrinkles 

reduction and skin elasticity. 

Moreover, its strong fixation enables the 

effect to last longer. 
Before After

1년이상

Maintenance of 
the shape of barbs

Instant effect after 
treatment

효과 유지Safe dissolution 
of the thread

.

Post-Treatment Effect Effective Period

Over  
1 year

Maintenance 
of effect

Maximum 
treatment effect

Right after 

treatment
2-4 weeks 6 months 12 months
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Precautions
+ No stimulation – No drinking, sauna & intense exercise –On the treatment day 

+ Prevention of bruise and swelling: No aspirin, anti inflammatory analgesic drugs,   
circulation catalyst, omega 3, vitamin E for 1-2 weeks prior to the treatment

+ For a month after the treatment, discomfort like pulling or soaring might occur  
when eating or brushing teeth. 

+ Be careful not to give high pressure to the face, i.e. laughter, burying the face in the  
pillow when sleeping. 

+ A minor pain might last for about 7 days Ỏ Prescription of pain killer 

※ The result of the treatment might significantly differ depending on the direction, number, or 

depth of the thread inserted. It is recommended to be treated by medical experts with abundant 

know-how and knowledge. 


